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A Fair Deal
By Ferial Haffajee
Editor, Mail and Guardian and GL Board Member

       ands up. Who of you read newspapers, listen to the radio, watch television and count the numbers
of times women make and report news? Honest now. Of course, we all lose it at times with a particular
pungent page 3 girl caption or an obvious story on rape, but that is not what I’m asking about.

If you are not a media and gender activist, chances are that you don’t. its not the way in which media
are consumed, which is why the following travesty has been allowed to continue: around the world,
women make up only 17% of all news.

On February 16 last year, Margaret Gallagher undertook a daunting task. She agreed to manage a global team
who would monitor print news, radio and television bulletins around the world to take the snapshot of women
in the media. They counted the number of women in the news, and they counted the number of female reporters,
the number of experts (also called taking heads), and analysed subject matter as well as the content of photographs.

The fruit of their work is the Global Media Monitoring Project 2005. Says Gallagher: “It is often said that news
provides a mirror on the world. But our study shows that it does not. The world we see in the news is the world
in which women are virtually invisible.” She continues and notes that, “For every woman who appears in the
news, there are five men.”

Where women are featured, it is hardly ever in what the authors describe as the “hard” coverage of politics and
business, but is weighed far more heavily in celebrity or royalty coverage. Only 4% of all stories analysed dealt
with gender inequality, and women reported more often in this topic than men did.

Why does it matter? The media is a vital and extremely influential institution. It should be a reflection of society
if it is to do its work well and the imperative to do so is as serious as women’s representation in the halls of
political power (the executive and legislature) as it is in the judiciary.

Moreover, women readers and consumers are increasingly held up as more and more influential to the future of
media, according to the World Association of Newspapers.
It is good practice (and good business) to reflect women as equal readers and viewers. For many this means a
women’s page, but best practice is to seamlessly integrate women into coverage: as journalists, as sub-editors,
as expert voices, in photographs and in columns.

And ultimately, it must go beyond a numbers count of editorial staff: sustenance of coverage counts and for those
of us who got where we are because of affirmative action policies, it does require that we be the change and the
empowerment we embody. Not all my sister journalists and editors will agree with this; the Mail & Guardian does
not always get it right but it is part of my editor’s mission.

The methodology of the reporter is sound, but the results are not gospel: measuring news and doing so on only
one day cuts out an analysis of features and of media that are not daily.

The media reflect the society they are part of, so because South Africa has high numbers of visible women leaders
across the private, public and non profit sectors, this is reflected in our coverage.

    he crude separation if journalism into “hard” (good) and “soft” (not
so good) is not accurate for a developing region like ours where the
coverage of poverty, welfare, education and housing must be elevated
if we are to play our roles sufficiently.

Quibbles aside, the report is a useful benchmark for the next five years
when the monitoring will be done again. Gallagher and her team advocate
lobbying, rather than nagging. “The experience of the past 30 years
of gender and media campaign has shown that criticism of media content
creates a lack of trust and interest on the part of media professionals.”

(This is an edited version of an article that appeared in the Mail and
Guardian newspaper)
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Gender stereotypes abound in the news
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The Media Action Plan (MAP) on HIV and AIDS and Gender is
a collaborative effort by the Southern African Editors Forum (SAEF)
and NGO partners to improve coverage of gender and HIV and
AIDS; to promote diversity, the equitable and fair treatment of
all within the media workplaces; as well as mitigate the effects
of the pandemic on the media industry.

MAP consists of five arms led by different organisations: Gender
Links, MISA and GEMSA lead the policy arm. The policy sub-
sector aims to devise tools, and provide support to media houses
to develop policies and programmes on HIV and AIDS and gender
in accordance with SADC and ILO codes of conduct. The target
is to ensure 80% of media institutions to have such policies by
the end 2008.

The policy sub sector has:
� Conducted an audit of media houses in Southern Africa that

have policies on HIV and AIDS and gender. The audit covered
366 media houses (approximately 90% of the total media
houses in the region) in 12 countries and showed that only
9% of the media houses had policies on HIV and AIDS while
6% had policies on gender.

� Collaborated with the monitoring and research sector in
devising the methodology for, conducting and writing the HIV
and AIDS and Gender Baseline Study. The study involved
monitoring 37 000 news items in eleven Southern Africa
countries for a one month period and provides interesting
perspectives on how the media covers HIV and AIDS and the
gender dynamics underlying the epidemic.

� Put together a team of in-country facilitators who led the
monitoring and are responsible for the roll out of policies in
each country. The team went through media monitoring
training in October 2005 and in April 2006 was trained in
policy roll-out using the Diversity in Action Handbook.

� Convened a reference group for, and written the handbook
Diversity in Action; a guide for developing HIV and AIDS and
gender policies in newsrooms.

HIV AIDS: Those most affected are least heard

Key findings of the MAP Baseline study on HIV AIDS and Gender
include:

� Only 3% of all the items focused on, or mentioned, the
pandemic. This varied from 19% in Lesotho, to only 1% in
Mauritius and 2% in South Africa, which has the largest
number of people living with HIV and AIDS globally, estimated
at over 5 million,

� People living with HIV and AIDS constituted a mere 4% of
all sources, compared to 42% of government officials and
officials representing international organisations. PLHIV were
most often used as sources in Swaziland (10%), Tanzania (7%)
and South Africa (6%). In Malawi, no PLHIV were used as
sources in the period under review.

� Despite the disproportionate burden of the pandemic borne
by women, who constitute the highest proportion of those
living with HIV as well as provide most of the care, women
constitute only 39% of sources overall. Men’s voices dominate
in all topic categories, except for care.

� The gender dimensions and major drivers of the pandemic
are not well reported on. Although the bulk of the coverage
(40%) centred on prevention, sexual power relations, mother
to child transmission, intergenerational sex, gender based
violence and cultural practices as sub-topics of prevention
received limited coverage.

� Care and support received a mere 16% of total coverage,
reinforcing the general tendency in society to take women’s
work for granted. Within this topic category, orphans and
vulnerable children received the greatest attention, with home-
based care (often a euphemism for the unwaged work of
women) receiving only minimal mention.

� In the area of treatment the media focus remains on ARVs
(32%) and the medical aspects of AIDS (27%), with positive
living, the role of nutrition, and where to go for help receiving
only marginal mention.

� There are fewer blatant stereotypes (10%) and increased
sensitivity to language. Feature stories on HIV and AIDS are
higher (10%) than in general coverage (5%) and that a high
number of stories are original stories produced or added to
by newsroom journalists.

Mapping a new course for HIV and AIDS and
Gender in the media

Richard Delate and Chrisselda Kananda at the launch of the HIV and AIDS
baseline study



The sub-sector has also achieved the following outputs in terms
of the policy roll-out in each country:

� Launch of the baseline study: The study was launched in all
the eleven countries in the month of May, mainly on 3 May,
World Press Freedom Day in partnership with SAEF and MISA.

� Conducting one day workshops in each country to obtain
buy-in for HIV and AIDS and gender policies; and to facilitate
an understanding of the need for policy from all managers
and practitioners within the media institution. Due to media
dynamics in the countries, only five countries held these
workshops.

� Briefing and engagement with media decision-makers at each
media house to agree on a process. A challenging but crucial
step in creating environments to successfully develop policies
requires getting buy-in from editors, media managers and
owners. This process started in May 2006 and is ongoing.
Each facilitator has obtained buy-in from at least four media
houses with whom to start the actual policy development.
Currently, approximately 33% of media houses in the region
have agreed to the process.

� Conducting a situation analysis for each media house to gain
an understanding of the key issues and attitudes (through
gathering information and analysing it) within the media house
before the actual policy seminar. This information will feed
into the different stages of the policy development. This process
is currently ongoing in most of the media houses where there
has been buy-in for policy roll-out.

� Conducting in-house policy and action planning workshops
to lay the ground for the development of policies. In-house
workshops have been held with two main media houses in
Mauri t ius and three media houses in Malawi.

Outputs

� Diversity in Action: A Handbook on HIV and AIDS and Gender
policies in newsrooms.

� 10 country reports and pamphlets and one regional report
for the baseline study.

� 80 case studies on coverage of HIV and AIDS and Gender
for the VRC.

� Facilitators manual.
� 16 facilitators trained.

Outcomes

MAP is clearly “mapping” a new course for HIV and AIDS and
gender in the region by helping to establish standards for media
reporting and increase the understanding of editors on issues
relating to HIV and AIDS and gender. At the same time, it is
supporting media houses to create and promote workplace
environments that will ensure non-discrimination; and the
appropriate treatment and support for employees living with and
affected by HIV and AIDS.
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 Next steps

� Policy roll out to 80% of media houses by 2008.
� Support and backstopping for newsrooms with assistance

from MAP partners.

Extending gender and media research and policy development
to media regulation

The work at newsroom level sparked by MAP has important
linkages to new areas of gender and media policy work that GL
began to work on towards the end of the 2005/2006 financial
year.

At the initiative of the Open Society Foundation of South Africa
(OSFSA), GL is part of a consortium of media NGOs that are
undertaking an audit of media bodies that have a public mandate.
GL is undertaking the review of the Independent Communications
Authority (ICASA) and hopes to use this research as an inroad for
working with regulatory authorities in developing gender policies.
This project has an important synergy with the development of
a gender policy handbook for regulators by GEMSA that GL
provided input into, based on the experience of developing
“Diversity in Action.”

At the request of the Swedish International Development Agency
(SIDA) that together with the Open Society Initiative of Southern
Africa (OSISA) is supporting the MAP policy roll out, GL is also
conducting a review of the extent to which media NGOs are
integrating gender into their work. The review will include the
development of simple tools for use by media NGOs in developing
gender policies and practices.

Together, the different policy initiatives at macro and micro level
are contributing to the development of a more enabling
environment for gender, HIV and AIDS, and diversity in the
media.

Sisonke Msimang (left), OSISA HIV and AIDS programme officer


